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(PJate— 6)
The aoooiul pu.sitivo handfcs of N2 wore observod in iho afiorglow o f Na O2 mixiuro 
and wore studiod npoctioacopically, photomeirically and micropholometrioally, 
Effect of tompoi'aiuro on the intensity of bands at 3371A and 3677A o f 2PG systi^m
IS small. Quenching cross-soctions for the above by Na and O2 aro of tho order of 
10“ ^^  chi'* and 10-^ '  ^om“, respectively. Excitation mechanism o f those bands in 
the laboratoiy has boon proposed as follows :
N + O + Na ->NO +N a(^'’ S«+)
0-1-0 +N2(^3Su+)->Oa +N + (G^ IIn)
Na((73n„)-^N2(P3np) +/i,v
I n t r o d u c t i o n
Mccke & Liiidau (1924) and Coster ct al (1933) observed the second positive 
bands of N.^  in tlio discharge of Ng and air and also in arcs at low pressures. 
Those bands wore also excited by bombarding Ng molecules by ions (Philpcit 
et al 1961, Gliosh et al 1965), In the pink afterglow excited in highly pure No, 
the presence of the bands was detected and their excitation was discussed by 
Piag & Clark (1963). The afterglow excited in Ng of ordinary purity contains 
mainly first positive bands and veiy tvoak second positive bands (Young & Black 
1966). Barth & Kaplan (1957) observed the Ng second positive bands in the 
afterglow of Ng containing 2 percent of oxygen.
To understand the excitation mechanism of these bands in the afterglow 
and their characteristics, the present investigation was undertaken.
E x p e r i m e n t a l  A r r a n g e m e n t  a n d  O b s e r v a t i o n s
Tile cxp(irimcntal system described elsewhere (Ghosh et al 1969a) has been 
used omitting tho sodium vapouring chamber (figui'e 1). Ng and Og gases wore 
used directly from cylinder without purification. These gases were 99*6% pure. 
Oxygon gas was introduced through the needle valve N' and was dissociated  
by discharge from a microtherm before it entered the reaction chamber. Tho
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Na gas was introduced through the other needle valve N". After adjusting the 
flow rates of N2 and Og gases, the maximum intensity in the afterglow was 
obtained. A strong white-greenish afterglow filled the reaction chamber. When 
the flow of Og was stopped, aiterglow did not appear in the reaction chamber 
 ^(iven with large flow rate of Ng.*
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Spectroscopic and photometric observations, and microphotometric analysis 
of the afterglow are described below.
1. Spectroscopic ; The spectrum of the afterglow was taken with a 
Hilgor medium quartz spectrograph through the quartz window W (plate 6b 
All exposure of 12 hours was given on Kodak F(103)a plate. It was observed 
tliat No second positive bands in the range 3000-4500 A were present.** The 
bands and their visual intensities are given in table 1.
2 Photometric ohservatiom : Second positive bands of No at 3371A 
and 3577 A were selected by a monochromator described elsewhere (Ghosh et al 
,1969a). Throe photometric observations were carried out, namel3^  variation 
of intensities of 3371A and 3577A with (1) No pressure at a fixed flow' rate of Og.
(2) Og pressure at a fixed flow rate of N ,^ and (3) temperature. These observa­
tions are described below :
* Afterglow produced by diasooiatiiig Na molecules was investigated and was studied 
great dotail by Young & Black (1966). In tho present oxponmcnlal setup, however, the 
N2 gas was not directly under microtherm discharge.
** Actually N j second jjoaitive bands wei-e observed in the range 3U0O-450uA. Tho 
bonds above this wavelength region were too weak to be observed.
3
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Tablis 1. No iSoc-ond poBitivc bands observed in the afterglow of 
Oo and N2 mixture;
B a n d  lica il I n  l o n s i ly T r a n s i t io n
( A ) (v iisual)
: j ] 0 4 V V F 4 ,3
: i i i 0 VM^ ’ .3,2
:i:i3G F 2 ,1
3J5U S 1,0
3 2 0 8 V F 4 ,4
3 2 8 5 V F 3 .3
3 3 0 0 VV V 2 ,2
3 3 3 0 V V F 1,1
3 3 7 1 v v s 0 ,0
3 5 0 1 s 2 ,3
31537 v s 1 ,2
3 5 7 7 v v s 0 ,1
3 0 4 2 V V F 4 ,0
3 0 7 2 s 3 ,5
3 7 1 1 v s 2 .4
3 7 5 5 v v s 1 ,3
3 8 0 5 v v s 0 ,2
3 8 0 0 V V F 4 ,7
3 8 9 5 V F 3 .0
3 9 4 3 s 2 ,5
3 9 9 8 v s 1 ,4
4 0 5 9 s 0 .3
4 0 9 5 r^ ' 4 ,8
4 1 4 2 F 3 .7
4 2 0 0 F 2 ,0
4 2 7 0 V V F 1 ,5
4 3 4 4 V V F 0 .4
4 3 5 5 V V F 4 ,9
{t) Variation, of inlensitkfi of ,33711 and 3577A irith Ng pressure _
Tho^  intfjnsity of band at 3371A was measured at different pressures in 
the range 100-650/t (figure 2) and for the band at 3577A, in the range 90-700/^ 
(figure 3). The flow rate of Oj was kept constant. It was observed that the 
intensities of these bands at first rise Avith No i>ressiire and then, after attaining 
a maxiiiiLun in the x>rossure range 300 -400//, begin to fall For both these bands, 
tlie lise ol intensity before reaching maximum values caji lie represented approxi­
mately by /  =; Avhere I  is the intensity at a pressure p, Kj is a constant 
The fall of intensities after reaching maximum values is given by Ip == K.^ , whore 
/ ,  p and A 2 have their usual meanings.
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F i g v u f . 2 ^ ’ht' iu lr i ip it y  o f  I h o  b a n d  a t  3 3 7 1 A  is  pU)i.lPd a g a in s t  N -  p r o s s u r o  a t  a  f ix e d  f lo w
in t o  o f  O i. N o t e  t h e  H u t m a x i m u m  in  t h e  p r e s s u r e  r a n g e  3 4 0 ~ 4 ( i0 /f
K m r u E  3 T h e  m i e n s i t y  o f  I h e  h a n d  n1 3 r> 77A  is j i lo t t e d  a g a in s t  N a  p resK uro  a t  a  f ix e d  f lo w  
r a le  o f  O -  N o t e  i Ik  ^ f)n1 in n x iin u iii  in  lh ( ' p je s s u r e  r a n g e  2 2 0 - 4 0 0 / a.
(//) Variation of intensifu‘s of 3371A and 3577A with pressure
Jvooping tlu' flmv rate oi N« fixed, thtM^ariaiion of intensities of these bands 
at different pressuros in the rang;o 85-200/f, ( l ig i i r c  4) and 1 0 0 -4 5 0 (figure 5), 
resjicctivolv, were measured. Tt was observ^ed that the quenching of these 
radiations by Avas eon.'-iderable and is strong even at small concentration. 
TIui fall of intensities of the bands at 3371A and 3577A with the increase of Og 
])rossure can bo ropresontod approximately by Ip  ^ =  Ag and Ip  ^ =  A^, res­
pectively, and I, p, and A,, have tboir usual significances.
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Fiaunii! 4. Tho intensity of the hand at 3371A is plotted against O2 pressure at a fixed rate ol N 2 - Note that quenches tho band considerably. •
Ftoubb 5. 3677A U plotted egainot O. proentro at a fixed flow
rate o f  Nj. Note that Oj quonchos the band eonaiderlbly.
[in) Variation of intensities of 337lA and with temperature
The intenaities of these bands were measured at different temperatures in 
tlie range 26-325°C by heating the chamber electrically (figure 6). The tem­
perature of the chamber was measured by a pyrometer (Ghosh et al 1969b).
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Fig unis 0 The intonsities of bands at 3371A and 3577A arc plotted against tomporalnre. Tho intensity varies slightly with temperature.
It was observed that the effect of temperature on the bands at 3371A and 3577A 
IS very small. The fall of intensities of these bands is small and can be repre­
sented by
/  -
where and I  are the intensities at room temperature and at a is a cons­
tant and is negative. Tho values of a obtained from figure 6 are approximately 
l ‘84xK)~® /iAI°C and 2-92x 10“ 3/«^/°C for 3371A and 3577A respectively.
(iv) Microphotometrio analysis
The Ng second positive bands were scanned from SOOOA to fiOOoA by a 
micro photometer described elsewhere (Ghosh et al 1969b) (figure 7). By meaEur- 
ihg areas covered by the bands, the relative intensities of Ng second positive 
hands are obtained and are given in table 2,
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Table 2 , Relative intonsitieB of second positive system of Ng
Band head
(A)
Transition Relative
Intensity
3570.9 0,1 1.00
3371.3 0,0 0.90
3530.7 1,2 0.75
3159.3 1,0 0.65
3755 4 1,3 0.60
3804.9 0,2 0.55
3130.0 2.1 0.48
4059 4 0.3 0 47
3998.4 J.4 0.47
3943.0 2,5 0,45
3894 0 3,6 0.43
3710.6 2,4 0.41
3285.3 3,3 0 38
3500.5 2,3 0.31
3268,1 4,4 0.30
3857.9 4,7 0.22
3671.9 3,5 0.22
3641.7 4,6 0.18
Calc u latio n  oe Qu ench ing  Co e e fic ie n ts
TJie qiicneliing coefficients have boon calculated from iigiires 2 & 3 by utiliz­
ing the curves from maxinnim intensity till it falls to half of its value T4ic 
coefficients have been obtained from the formula *
A' ^
where A =  transition probability,
n' — conccnl.ration of the quenching' s])ecics at half intonsjtv, and 
— concentration for maxijnum intensity
The quenching coefficients and quenching cross-sections for the bands at 3371A 
and 3577A by No and are given in table 3
Table 3. Quenching coefficients and quenching cross aections for 
bands at 3371A and 3577A
Band head Qm'nchint' Qiicnc’hmg oorH Quenuhmg croas-
(A) Hpeeies (cm^/niolocvdr-sec:) Hcction (cm®)
3371 0 . 1 J xiO -" 5.0x10-1^
3371 N2 1 9x10-^^ 2 2x10-15
3577 0 . 1.3 V io-« 0 5x10-1*
3577 N ‘2 1 .0 x l0 -« 5 .2 x 1 0  15
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D iscu ssio n
To excite the Nn seconcl X)oaitivo bauds, high energy (nearly 11 eV) is required 
Tile photometric study carried out in the present investigation suggests the 
iollowing mechanism for its excitation
N and 0  atoms may locombinc in the juesonce of as a third body form- 
mg NO molecules. An amount of 0-5 eV energy (ilissociation energy of NO, 
Wilkinson 1963) will be released during the reaction, Avhich avjII raise Ngto 
state requiring nearly 6-2 eV'
Kx
N + 0-hI^2->N 0-hN , (.43XJ-) ... (1)
is a metastalile state having a lifetime greater than 0 seconds (Nicholls 
1961) These excited N, molecules may be lost as follows ;
K,
NaM“2 „ + )+ N „ ^ N ,'- fN , '
K.
Nj(>l“Su+)+O s->N j' | Oj'
... (2 ) 
... (3) 
... (4)
wliei o N.j' and Oj' arc energetic species and A is the transition probability eorres- 
jiunding to Vegard-Kiiplan bands At equilibrium, one obtains
(5)
Since [NJ and [0 ] are proportional to [Ng] and [OJ respectively, 
IN +) 1 — iC ____ ( 0)
Avlicrc K  — Ki Ka and Kb-
Ka and Kb are the rate coefficienis for dissociation of Na and O2 molecules, 
t^ i'oin equation (6), since A is small, at a small flow rate of No, [N l^-^^Su'*')] will 
1)0 independent of O.^  pressure. On the other hand, if the fixed flow rate of Go 
IS small, lN._j(-.4'*^ Mi+)] will vary linearly with N« pressure.
N atoms can also be removed from the system by the following reaction 
which is very fast (Schiff 1964)
N -hN O ->N o-fO  (7)
iSiucc in both reactions (1) and (7) N atoms arc removed and the flow rate 
N^  used ill the experiment is low, [NJ will be small, so much so that it will
limit the inoductioii of N2(^»S„+). In other words, the increase of Og pressure 
will not alfoct the
The ) may be excited to N2(C'3I1k) slate as follows :
0 + 0  -► 02+N2(6^^nj ... (8)
The excited Ng molecules may be lost as follows :
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-hN 2(5% )+A r ... (9)
where A is the probability for 5*11^— transition.
We have already shown in figure 4 and 6 that the second positive bauds 
of Na are quenched when Og pressure is increased. This can be explained 
from the fact that in reactions (1) and (7), O atoms remain conserved. There 
is enough 0  atoms in the system for the reaction (8) to take place. Increase 
of Og pressure loads to further j>roduction of 0  (0  atoms are produced by dissocia­
tion of Oj) which quenches of the radiation,
N2(C'^ IIii) molecules may be quenched as follows ;
NaCO^nj+Na -> Na'+Na' 
Ki2
NstCqi J + 0  N2+ O '
... (10) 
... ( f l )  
. . .  ( 1 2 )
where Ng', 0 '^ and 0 ' have got their usual meanings.
From equations (8) to (12), the intensity at any pressure is given by
K,[0f[N,(A^I,u)]I  =-
l + ^ - ” [N J +  +  [ 0 , ] + ^ ‘ ? [0 ]
... (13)
As the N„ second positive bands have allowed transitions (transition pro­
bability ~  lO"^  sec~ )^ and the quenching terms in the denominator o f (13) arc 
<  1 at a small flow rate of ([O2] and [0] are small). The inteiiiity I  will at 
first vary linearly with increase of Ng pressure (N'2(.d®2 tt'*') is shown above to vaiy
Klinearly with N2). When [NgJ is large so much so that -j|^®[N2] >  1, /  will be
indepondont of [Ng] (See the flat part of the curves of figures 2 and 3). However, 
equation (13) fiiils to explain decrease of intensity I  in figures 2 and 3,
The quenching coefficients and of bands at 3371A and 3677A are 
given in table 2. Their values lie in the range cm* /molecule-soc.
This agrees with the quenching coefficient (1Q-® cm* sec“ i) for CN bands by
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CHaOla moleoules obtained by Ghosh et al (1963), and that of Na(^“S»+) by N 
atoms (10-^® cm® sec-i) obtained by Krassovsky and Shefov (1962) (the quench­
ing by molecules are expected to be larger than by atoms).
Figure 4 shows a alight decrease in the intensities of 3371A and 3577A 
bands with the increase of temperature. The decrease may be due to the in­
crease of quenching coefficient with temperature. It was also observed by 
Ghosh et al (1963).
From the investigations carried out in this paper the following conclusions 
may be drawn.
(1) For the excitation o f second positive bands in the No afterglow, the 
presence of 0  is essential.
(2) The quenching of second po.sitivo system by is much larger com­
pared to that by Ng.
(3) Like Ng first positive bands, these bands have a small negative tem­
perature' coefficient.
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